Impact echo method is treated as one of the most promising methods for a quality control of repair efficiency. In this method, an analysis of frequency spectrum based on the fast Fourier transform -is used to detect various types of disbonds. Recently, a new tool for signal analysis -wavelet transform -is being implemented in NDT assessment, also in the case of concrete structures. It is a multiresolution time-scale methods. The aim of this paper is to analyze the effect of a bond quality on stress wave propagation in repair systems characterized by Fourier and wavelet transforms of impact-echo signal. Three types of concretes and four types of surface preparation have been combined in order to obtain twelve different repair systems. In each case, a polymer modified cement mortar has been applied as a repair material. A quality of concrete substrates has been characterized according different destructive and non destructive techniques: impact-echo, compressive strength, superficial cohesion (pull-off test), surface roughness measurement (sand patch test) and cracking quantification (microscopical observation). The bond quality has been characterized with impact-echo measurement and pull-off test. For each repair system the wavelet analysis of impact-echo signals was performed. The relationships between parameters describing surface quality (roughness, cracking), adhesion strength and stress wave propagation have been analysed.
INTRODUCTION
Recently it is noted growing interest in application of non-destructive techniques (NDT) for evaluation of concrete structures [1, 2] . This has resulted from an increase of quality requirements for concrete in new construction. On the other hand, the percentage of repair and rehabilitation in the total building market has increased [3] . In this case, there is a need for quality control of repair efficiency and its monitoring during repaired structure service as well. The European Standard EN 1504-10 [4] and ACI Concrete Repair Manual [5] give some guidelines for repair efficiency evaluation. According to those documents, the bond strength 2nd International Symposium on Advances in Concrete through Science and Engineering 11-13 September 2006, Quebec City, Canada and quality of bond are main features of the repair system necessary to be assessed. The pulloff test is commonly used to test a bond strength. The non-destructive methods are preferable for an assessment of bond quality, particularly in the case of large area objects. Majority of NDT methods mentioned in EN 1504 and ACI Concrete Repair Manual for repair efficiency assessment are based on propagation of stress waves. Impact-Echo (I-E) method is treated as one of the most promising methods for this purpose. In this method, an analysis of frequency spectrum -result of signal Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) -is used to detect various types of disbonds. Recently, a new tool for signal analysis -wavelet analysis -is being implemented in NDT assessment, also in the case of concrete structures. It is a multiresolution time-scale methods. The aim of this paper is to analyze the effect of a bond quality on stress wave propagation in repair systems characterized by Fourier and wavelet transform (WT) of impact-echo signal. The aim of this paper is to analyze the effect of a bond quality on stress wave propagation in repair systems characterized by Fourier and wavelet transforms.
EVALUATION OF REPAIR SYSTEM WITH IMPACT-ECHO METHOD
Impact-echo is a method for non-destructive evaluation of concrete [6] , based on the use of an elastic, low energy impact on the surface generating low frequency stress waves (mainly below 60kHz). These waves consist of compression (P), shear (S) and Rayleigh (surface) (R) components which propagate through the structure and are reflected by interfaces within the material (internal flaws such as voids, honeycomb, cracks, delaminations) or external boundaries. I-E method is very often used for quality control of various types of repair, eg. injection of cable ducts, overlays and patches, etc. (eg. [7, 8] ). As the stress waves generated in the I-E method (Fig.1a) have low frequencies (in comparison to eg. ultrasonic) this method is less sensitivity to natural heterogeneity of concrete. Additional feature of I-E method is an application of frequency analysis besides a time-domain analysis (Fig 1b) . The selection of the impact source is a critical factor for defect detection in multilayer system with impactecho. The impact duration determines the frequency content of the stress wave and determines the minimum flaw depth that can be detected. The impact duration depends on the diameter of the impactor (Fig.1c) . Nondestructive testing of repair system is more complex than a concrete slab. Beside various defects of cohesion type (in concrete substrate or repair material) an interface quality can significantly affect the wave propagation (Fig.2) . Figure 2 . Sketch of possible defects in repair system and example of surface geometry of concrete substrate after milling
In the case of multilayer system the propagation of stress waves depends on differences in acoustic impedances (Z = pulse velocity x volume density), of both repair material and concrete substrate [9] . For two dissimilar materials, part of the energy of the vibration is refracted into the new one, A tr , while the other part is reflected back, A r . The wave reflection is characterized by a reflection coefficient, R:
Experimental and numerical investigations with I-E method have shown that usually an interface is "visible" if absolute value of R coefficient is higher than +0.24 [10, 11] . Kwaśniewski & Garbacz (2005) have showed also that thickness of repair layer is also important. The interface peak disappeared for layer thickness higher than 80 mm (two times thinner than theoretical value of layer thickness) even for high value of R coefficient. It is often possible to assume that repair material and concrete substrate have similar acoustic impedances (eg. cement or PCC mortars). The detection of flaws at the interface overlay -concrete substrate can be performed with procedures developed for "solid" concrete structures. For example, Garbacz et al. (2004) have shown that changes of acoustic impedance for PCC composites are small (<10%) for wide range of polymer content (0-30%) and close to the typical range for cement concrete and mortars (Fig.3) . The effect of interface should be taken into account in the case of overlays with acoustic impedance different than that for concrete substrate. eg. polymer coating, asphalt pavements, etc. 
CHARACTERIZATION OF REPAIR SYSTEMS

Concrete substrate and repair material
The effect of the concrete removal/preparation technique is most likely dependent upon the nature and the quality of the concrete substrate. Three types of concrete were designed in order to obtain C30/37, C40/50 and C50/60 classes of compressive strength, respectively [13] . Four types of surface preparation techniques were investigated: sandblasting, scabbling, water jetting (250 MPa of pomp pressure during 5 min) and polishing. Polishing is obtained by means of two abrasive and rotative wearing plates until obtaining smooth touch surface. The visual observation of the concrete surfaces indicates that the high pressure water jetting technique induces a particular texture characterized by large waves mostly parallel to the water flow (Fig.4) . Before surface preparation the Impact-Echo measurements were performed for concrete samples of different classes to estimate stress wave velocity. The velocity was calculated using the equation (1) . In the frequency spectrums the two main peaks were observed. One, due to the samples geometry, corresponds to the flexural vibrations. Second one is referred to the reflection from bottom of plate (thickness echo). 
3.2
Substrate surface geometry and microcracking An evaluation of the surface roughness has been realized by means of Surface Roughness Index, according to EN 1766 [14] : a defined volume of specific sand is sprayed on the concrete surface, the diameter of the "circle" is measured and surface roughness index calculated from the equation:
where: V -volume of sand, d -diameter of sprayed sand
The larger the diameter, the lower SRI, the smoother the surface.
3.3
Superficial cohesion Pull-off test was adopted as a cohesion measurement of the superficial concrete [15] . The test conditions have been defined according to the practice:
• Diameter of the steel dolly: 50-mm;
• Depth of coring: 15-mm;
• Number of tests: 5;
• Loading rate: 0.05 MPa/s. Three types of rupture have been considered in the analysis: superficial, middle and deep. The last mode means that the rupture happened at the depth coring (15-cm).
3.4
Bond strength When repair was 28 days old, the pull-off tests were performed in order to evaluate the bond strength between concrete substrate and repair layer according EN 1542 [16] . The test conditions were the same as for cohesion test. Surface preparation effect can be again divided in two groups with regards to EN 1504-10: bond strength after hydrodemolition and sandblasting is greater than the threshold minimum values for laboratory performance: 2.0 MPa for structural repair, 1.5 MPa for non structural. The bond strength for polishing and scabbling is close to or below the limit.
3.5
Results The results of characterization of repair systems used in this work are summariezed in Table  1 . The details are given in [13] . The following conclusions may be reached from the investigations concerning the concrete substrate evaluation and the adhesion of repair systems:
• polishing, sandblasting, scabbling give surfaces without big peaks and deep holes, while hydrojetting induces a very irregular surface; • surface preparation technique influence microcracking observed in superficial zone of concrete (2-cm): scabbling and hydrodemolition induce almost two times higher number of microcracks than sandblasting and polishing and they are more perpendicular to the surface; • the concrete quality did not have a major influence on the cohesion of the superficial concrete after surface treatment;
2nd
• bond strength after hydrodemolition and sandblasting is greater than the threshold minimum values for laboratory performance, while it is close to limit for polishing and scabbling; • in the case of polishing, all failures during pull-off test appeared at the interface between concrete substrate and repair mortar. Scabbled surfaces present ruptures near to interfacial zone, due to microcracks; • the class of concrete has no influence on bond strength for sandblasting or hydrodemolition but it could have an effect in case of polishing and scabbling. 
Type of failure: P-polishing, SB -sandbalsting, SC -scabbling, HD -hydrodemolition
EFFECT OF INTERFACE QUALITY ON STRESS WAVE PROPAGATION IN REPAIR SYSTEMS
Frequency spectrum
For the repair systems two specific ranges of the frequency spectrums (Fig.7) were analyzed: first around of the bottom peak frequency and second one around frequencies corresponding to the interface. The bottom characteristic frequency for C40 is around 17.0 kHz. In order to avoid a shift of frequency due to, for example, a change of wave velocity in function of concrete type the maximal amplitude of bottom peak was determined by the following rule: 
The mean values of bottom peak, A bmax , are the lowest for polishing and hydrodemolition (Fig.5a,d ). In first case it is probably due to delamination at the interface and parallel orientation of cracks to the interface surface. A differ reason could be for hydrodemolitioned samples. Here very rough surface (the biggest SRI) is not filled with the repair mortar and there are air voids at the interface. The amplitude of interface peak, A imax , is the highest for polishing samples. In this case the contact quality between concrete substrate and repair mortar is not very good. Scabbled and hydrodemolitioned samples present similar values of interface peak. The lowest value was obtained for sandblasted samples because there were observed neither microcracks nor air voids (Fig. 5b) . The relationships between amplitude of bottom and interface peaks and parameters describing quality of repair systems were not statistically significant for all tested repair systems (Fig.6 ). Additionally the normalized frequency spectrums were characterized with RugoDS program using 3D surface profile analyzing approach [17] . The number of I-E measurement from 1 to 10 was the third axe parameter (Fig.7a ) and all the statistic parameters ( Fig.7b) for 3D distribution of frequency spectrum were calculated. There were no statistically significant relationships between statistical parameters of I-E frequency spectrum and pull-off strength (Fig.8a) . The relations between statistical these parameters of frequency spectrum and parameters describing concrete substrate quality show some tendencies. Roughness and cracking influenced the minimum amplitude level (Wm) of I-E frequency profile. It was observed that as the roughness (Fig.8b) and cracking (Fig.8c) increase the minimal amplitude of frequency profile increase, too. This tendencies could be interpreted as an increase of noise level in the I-E frequency spectrum due to roughness and cracking of concrete substrate. Wavelets are composed of a family of basis functions that are capable of describing a signal in a localized time and frequency (or scale) domain. The main advantage gained by using wavelets is the ability to perform local analysis of a signal, i.e. to zoom-in on any interval of time giving possibility to detect some hidden features of the signal. In wavelet analysis a family of functions which are derived from a single generating function called the `mother wavelet´. It is dilated (stretched or compressed) by a and translated in space by b to generate a set of basis functions as follows:
The function is centered at b with a spread proportional to a. Wavelet transform can be categorized into continuous (CWT) and discrete (DWT). The wavelet transform (in its continuous or discrete version) correlates the function f(t) with ψ ab (t). The continuous wavelet transform (CWT) is the sum over all time of the signal multiplied by a scaled and shifted version of a mother wavelet (Fig.9a) :
where the scale a and the position b real numbers and a≠0. and discrete wavelet transform has the form:
In practice this approach is realized be using low and highpass filters. Filtering process decomposes signal (Fig.9b) into the approximation (low frequency content) and details (high frequency components). 
Results of wavelet analysis
In this work the MATLAB environment for wavelet analysis of I-E signal registered for tested repair systems were used. CWT and DWT were performed using Daubechies wavelet of order 10th (db10). Fig.10 .shows examples of CWT coefficient distribution diagrams obtained for the repair systems with concrete substrate prepared by various treatments and as the result different level of surface roughness and microcracking. Additionally, the CWT obtained for FEM model of the concrete plate with the same geometry is presented (Fig.10e) .The details of this model are given elsewhere [11] . In all cases CWT's are divided on 7 scale subspaces corresponding to different frequency ranges. Maximum in a coefficient distributions corresponds to sharp transitions of signal. The obtained CWT diagrams are complex. However, comparing them it is visible that their character depend on concrete substrate and bond interface quality -different distribution of coefficient maximum and minimum lines. It is especially observed at low frequency (high scale) region but it is also expected that important information is included in high frequency (low scale) regions. As they are difficult for visual analysis the DWT, up to level 5, was performed for the same wavelet (db10). The each I-E signal was presented as an approximation (A5) and details (D1÷D5) at The results of statistical analysis of DWT indicate that the most statistically significant are relationships: the pull-off strength versus the range (Fig11a) and standard deviation (Fig.11b ) of medium frequency detail D3 (r >0.60). The relationships for other details are less significant. The mean value and absolute mean deviation are not diversified statistical parameters -the relationships: the pull-off strength versus are not statistically significant. Above results indicates that for characterization of bond quality in repair system the most suitable is medium range of frequency. Changes in high frequency detail D1 correspond to the geometrical features of concrete substrate (roughness and cracking) rather than to the bond strength directly. The basic tendency is that parameters describing deviation of detail amplitude increase as a pull-off strength increase. 
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the results obtained from Fourier and wavelet transforms of Impact-Echo signals for tested repair systems the following main conclusions can be drawn:
-the relationships between pull-off strength and values of bottom and interface peak amplitudes are not statistically significant -an amplitude of frequency peaks is not proper measure of a bond quality in repair systems; -the relationships between the statistical parameters of 3-D frequency profile and the pull-off strength are no statistically significant. The concrete substrate roughness and cracking influence a stress wave propagation and create some noise in the I-E frequency spectrum; -the results of wavelet analysis of I-E signal indicate that this approach is promising for assessment of bond quality in repair systems. For this characterization seems to the most useful medium range of frequencies. To increase accuracy it is necessary to use other parameter than "ordinary" statistical parameters like: mean value, standard deviation, etc.
